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Councillor’s Column
KEEPING YOU INFORMED

SHAD QADRI – WARD 6 - STITTSVILLE

Roadwork at Stittsville Main Street and West Ridge

I am happy to share that work has begun at the intersection of Stittsville Main Street and West
Ridge drive.
This work will include:


Southbound left and right-turn lane on Stittsville Main Street at West Ridge Drive



Northbound left-turn lane on Stittsville Main Street at West Ridge Drive



Eastbound left-turn lane on West Ridge Drive



Paved shoulders on both sides of Stittsville Main Street



Street lighting upgrade



Provisional traffic signal plant (note traffic signals won’t be installed until warrants are
met and funding is available).
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New bus stop pads on the east and west sides of Stittsville Main

There are no plans for fencing along Stittsville Main in front of the existing properties.

Davidson Lands Blasting (Edenwylde)
Please be advised that Tartan Development is through the final stages of engineering design
approvals for the Davidson subdivision (also known as the Area 6 East site located at 5970
Fernbank). In anticipation of the installation of infrastructure, the commencement of blasting is
scheduled to begin on May 17th.

Phase 1 of the project is anticipated to last for a period of approximately 4 months. Blasting will
be conducted Monday through Friday between 7:00 AM – 7:00 PM with up to 8 blasts per crew
occurring per day.

All pre-blasting surveys have been completed and notices have been issued to the adjacent
residents by the contractor. All blast vibration levels are carefully monitored to ensure
compliance with applicable guidelines and regulations and to alleviate the possibility of damage
to nearby structures.
Prior to each blast, the blast site will be cleared of all persons and secured. This will be followed
by a series of warning whistles that will be sounded to alert all persons in the vicinity:


Five short whistles – One minute to blast



Three short whistles – Blast is imminent



One long whistle – Blast is all clear

For any questions/concerns, residents are asked to contact the contractors, Frank’s Drilling at
613-378-2178, or Explotech Engineering at 613-723-2494
For more background on the development, please visit
https://shadqadri.com/2016/02/05/stittsville-south-residential-development/
Thank you for your patience at this time.
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Splash Pads, Beaches and Outdoor Pools
Warm weather has arrived in Stittsville and that means the City’s beach, outdoor pool, wading
pool and park programs are on their way! Beginning May 18th, here are just a few of the ways
you can beat the heat!

SPLASH PADS:

Splash Pads are active from May 18 - September 14 (weather dependent) and run from 9:00 AM
– 9:00 PM. Splash Pads are available in Stittsville at Pioneer Plains Park, Haliburton Park,
Bandmaster Park, Upcountry Park and Deer Run Park.
Splash pad sites are unsupervised and some splash pads may require repairs due to
unpredictable impact from winter weather conditions and may result in a delayed opening.
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For a list of all splash pad locations across the City, please
visit https://ottawa.ca/en/residents/recreation-and-parks/swimming#splash-pads-summeronly. To report a malfunctioning splash pad, please call 3-1-1 or email 311@ottawa.ca.

OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOLS:
There will be 9 outdoor pools (deep pools) in operation this summer with schedules for public
swimming available at: https://ottawa.ca/2/en/residents/parks-and-recreation/drop-inprograms
For outdoor pool information, please visit: http://ottawa.ca/en/residents/recreation-andparks/swimming and select Pool Locations.

BEACHES:
Site

Location

Contact #

Open-Closed

Mooney’s Bay

2926 Riverside Dr.

613-248-0863

June 16 – August 26

Britannia

2805 Carling Ave.

613-820-1211

June 16 – August 26

Westboro

745 Ottawa River Parkway

613-792-3875

June 16 – August 26

Petrie Island

727 Trim Rd.

613-824-5704

June 16 – August 26

Beaches will be lifeguard supervised Monday to Sunday – 12:00 – 7:00 pm from June 16 – August
26, 2018.

Washroom facilities will open Saturday, May 19 to September 3, 2018 inclusively at Mooney’s
Bay, Britannia and Petrie Island Beaches. Washroom Hours are:


Mon - Thu, 10:30 am – 9:00 pm
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Fri - Sun 10:30 am – 7:00 pm

Washrooms at Westboro Beach are open as part of the canteen concession and reflect canteen
operating hours.

For information on water quality at beach locations, contact
Public Health: 613-580-2424 ext.13219 or visit
http://www.ottawapublichealth.ca/en/public-healthservices/beach-water-quality-results.aspx

For general information on beaches, please visit:
www.ottawa.ca/beaches or email beaches@ottawa.ca

Safe Cycling Bike Rodeo at the Johnny Leroux Arena
I am thrilled to invite residents to a special bicycle safety
initiative coming to the Johnny Leroux Arena on May 12th!

In coordination with the City of Ottawa, the Girl Guides and
Boy Scouts of Canada, along with my office and Safer Roads
Ottawa and the Ottawa Police, have partnered together to
bring you a Safe Cycle Initiative.

Bring your family, bikes, and helmets and join us for a Family
Bike Rodeo!

Safer Roads Ottawa will have reflective armbands, reflective
white and red tape, bike bells and more for all participants!
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As well, cycling education staff will be on hand to instruct youth on how to ride and Safer Roads
Ottawa will be available to chat about bicycle safety tips, including hand signals, 2V1, and more.

I hope that many are available to join this excellent event.

Speeding + Slow Down for Us Campaign
Speeding is an issue that the Ottawa Police Service and I as your
councillor take very seriously. The Ottawa Police rely on
different sources of information, including assistance such as
yours, to highlight problem areas and direct their resources
appropriately.

If you witness speeding in your neighbourhood, please make note of the details of the car
including make, colour, location and time of the occurrence, and if possible, license plate
number and contact the Ottawa Police by utilizing their online reporting system
at: http://www.ottawapolice.ca/en/contact-us/Online-Reporting.asp
Once your report is taken, you will be provided with a case number and the report will be
assigned to the area traffic enforcement section for follow-up. A police officer will then contact
you in relation to their action.
Unfortunately, speeding is one of the top traffic violations in all City of Ottawa communities. I
need the help of residents to report any instances of speeding to the police – the more speeding
complaints the police receive from a certain area, the more resources they’re able to deploy to
monitor that area.

SLOW DOWN FOR US SPRING CAMPAIGN
As has been done in previous years, I would like to invite residents who are concerned with
speeding on their streets to contact my office to request a “Slow Down for Us” sign for their front
lawn.
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Slow Down for Us is a temporary signage posting campaign
organized by Safer Roads Ottawa. It is geared towards
drawing attention to and educating motorists on the local
residential streets to be aware of children at play. It alerts
drivers to be more conscious and responsible to obey the
speed limits that are put into place. This program receives
enforcement support from the Ottawa Police Service
accordingly.

If you are a Stittsville resident, requests can be emailed to Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca with your
name, phone number and house address. You can also stop by my ward office at the Goulbourn
Recreation Complex (1500 Shea Road) during office hours (please call in advance to confirm a
staff member will be on hand to receive you). For more information, please
visit https://ottawa.ca/en/residents/transportation-and-parking/road-safety/awarenesscampaigns#slow-down-us.

Thank you for your assistance in keeping our communities safe.

Dirt Bikes in Stittsville
With the summer officially upon us, I would like to take a moment to remind Stittsville residents
about the proper protocol for dirt bikes around our community.

Please note that motorized vehicles including snow mobiles are not allowed on the Trail between
Terry Fox Drive to West Ridge Drive.

Please be aware that it is illegal to drive any motorized
vehicle including pocket motorcycles, snowmobiles, and
ATV’s on the Trail. Many residents use this beautiful trail
as a walking path so not only does using a motorized
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vehicle here pose an extreme safety issue with the vehicles themselves, it also poses danger to
civilians and can cause damage to the walking path.

Please also remember that anyone using a dirt bike on streets, roadways, shoulders need to have
a valid driver’s license, insurance, license plate and ownership. It’s not uncommon to see dirt
bikes in urban settings along the shoulder and sometimes on the roadway driven by
youths. Unless they have the noted documentation above, they are breaking the law and could
be subjected to the associated fines for each violation. A dirt bike cannot be used on trails
unless it is designated to be used for off road vehicles. Remember that if you are in violation of
the law, you could be fined. For more details pertaining to Off-Road-Vehicle (ORV) Fines, please
visit:


ORVs set fines



Fines associated with using ORVs on a highway

I want to stress the importance to please ensure that safety concerns such as these be reported
to the police every time they are witnessed and with as much detail as possible (time of day,
description of vehicle and driver description). The more reports that are received the more
resources the Police will allocate to the issue.

If you are witnessing this activity taking place, please report it with the Ottawa Police online
at https://www.ottawapolice.ca/en/contact-us/Online-Reporting.asp, or if you feel there is an
immediate concern for the safety of residents please call 9-1-1. You can place a report after the
fact by calling 613-236-1222 x 7300 or online here.

CITY SERVICES

What to Do When You Find Orphaned (baby) Animals
In recent days, Ottawa By-law & Regulatory Services has received an increased number of calls
regarding orphaned wild animals.
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In many cases, these animals have not been orphaned, rather their mothers have gone out to
forage for food and will return.
Should you come upon an animal that you suspect has been orphaned, please do not attempt to
remove it. It is best to leave it alone and allow time for its mother to return.
If you have moved the animal, please return it to where back to the spot you found it. It is a myth
that their mothers will reject a baby because a human has handled it.
Allow some time for the mother to return. If the mother does
not return, please call 3-1-1 to report the animal as orphaned.
Further information can be found at the Rideau Valley Wildlife
Sanctuary and Ottawa Humane Society websites:
http://www.rideauwildlife.org/orphaned-or-injured-wildlife/
http://www.ottawahumane.ca/services/wildlife-problems-2/

Emergency Preparedness Week
The best protection in any emergency is knowing what to do, whether at home, at work, in the
car or out-of-town on vacation. That’s why the Office of Emergency Management is encouraging
you to take some time this week to review and update preparedness plans or create one if you
don’t have one already.
Emergency Preparedness Week takes place this week from May 6-12 in Ottawa to provide an
opportunity to practice preparedness and ensure that everyone is ready in the event of an
emergency.
This year’s theme, Be Emergency Ready – Stay Connected, focuses on staying informed and
connected before, during, and after emergencies. We rely heavily on technology to keep in touch,
but what happens in the event of a major emergency?
Here are some tips:
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If possible, use non-voice channels like text messaging, email or social media. These use
less bandwidth than voice communications and may work even when phone service does
not.



If you must use a phone, keep your conversation brief and convey only vital information
to emergency personnel and/or family. This will also conserve your phone’s battery.



Unable to complete a call? Wait 10 seconds before redialing to help reduce network
congestion. Note, cordless phones rely on electricity and will not work during a power
outage. If you have a landline, keep at least one corded phone in your home.



Keep extra batteries or a charger for your mobile device in your emergency kit. Consider
getting a solar-powered, crank, or vehicle phone charger. If you don’t have a cell phone,
keep a prepaid phone card in your emergency kit.



Keep your contacts up to date on your phone, email and other channels. This will make it
easier to reach important contacts, such as friends, family, neighbours, child’s school, or
insurance agent.



If you have a smartphone, save your safe meeting location(s) on its mapping application.



Conserve your smartphone’s battery by reducing the screen’s brightness, placing your
phone in airplane mode, and closing apps you are not using. You never know how long a
power outage will last!

For more information on emergency preparedness, please visit the City of Ottawa website.

Nominations are now being accepted for the 2018 Order
of Ottawa and the Brian Kilrea Award for Excellence in
Coaching
The time has come once again to nominate individuals for the City’s prestigious Order of Ottawa
Award.
The Order of Ottawa recognizes the professional achievements and outstanding service of
exceptional Ottawa residents. This prestigious civic award honours up to 15 of Ottawa’s most
deserving individuals each year. Any resident of Ottawa who has made a significant contribution
in a professional capacity that has been of benefit to our community may be nominated.
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The Order of Ottawa is intended to recognize those who
have made significant contributions through their
professional endeavours, to life in the city in any of the
following areas: arts and culture, business,
philanthropy, health care, education, public service,
labour, communications and media, science, sports and
entertainment and other fields that benefit Ottawa.
The Brian Kilrea Award for Excellence in Coaching will also be presented at this
ceremony. Created in 2003, this award is in recognition of Mr. Kilrea’s 1000th career victory and
acknowledges the contribution of an amateur coach who best exemplifies the qualities of
leadership and commitment that have been the hallmarks of Brian Kilrea’s career.
Nominations for the Order of Ottawa or the Brian Kilrea Award for Excellence in Coaching may be
submitted online and will also be available at your local community centre, public library, or at
any client service centre. The deadline for nominations is Friday, September 7, before midnight.
Nominations will be considered every year for five consecutive years from the date of
submission.

A list of Order of Ottawa inductees is prominently displayed on a wall on the first floor of City
Hall. Nominations from the public are reviewed and recipients of the Order of Ottawa are chosen
by a Selection Committee comprised of the Mayor, City Clerk and Solicitor, Chief of Police, Chief
of Protocol, City Archivist and the Chief Executive Officer, Library Services.

More information on both awards can be found online at ottawa.ca/orderofottawa.

Nominations by immediate family members, self-nominations, and posthumous nominations will
not be accepted. Elected municipal, provincial and federal officials are not eligible to be
considered for this award while they are in office.
COUNCILLOR’S COLUMN
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Friendly Reminder to Not Leave Pets/Children Inside the
Car on Hot Days

“Just five minutes” is never five minutes.
Please remember as hot weather persists this August to never leave children or your animals
inside a hot vehicle even for a short amount of time.
Dogs don’t sweat and they only have sweat glands on their paws. They cool themselves off by
panting but in a hot, stuffy car, that makes it all too easy to get heatstroke.
Leaving children in a car unattended can have very different consequences such as medical
distress or even abduction.
Cars heat up quick. After 10 minutes on a hot day, the temperature inside of a car can rise 10
degrees Celsius higher than the outside weather. After 30 minutes, the temperature can become
19 degrees Celsius higher than outside.

If you see an animal left in a vehicle unattended, please contact the Ottawa Humane Society at
(613) 725-3166. Likewise, if you see an unattended child in a vehicle, please call 9-1-1
immediately.

Your Consumer Rights for Towing and Vehicle Storage
Last week, I had the opportunity to sit down and discuss the City’s Towing
Policy as well as consumer rights regarding the towing and vehicle storage
industries under Bill 15 with representatives from the Canadian Automobile
Association (CAA).
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CAA provided some useful information which I am not happy to share with residents
-If you’re in a collision or you encounter problems with your vehicle on the roadside and require a
tow truck, you know that it can be a stressful time. Since January 2017, there have been
provincial regulations under the Fighting Fraud and Reducing Automobile Insurance Rates Act, in
place to increase transparency and strengthen consumer protection when it comes to towing and
vehicle storage.
Tow and storage providers are required to:


Have permission from the consumer or someone acting on their
behalf before towing or storing a vehicle



Disclose rates and other information, such as the provider's name
and telephone number, on tow trucks as well as in places of
business



Accept credit card payments from consumers



Notify consumers where their vehicle will be towed



Allow consumers to access their towed vehicles to remove personal property on business
days between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. at no charge



Provide consumers with an itemized invoice listing the services provided and costs before
receiving payment



Disclose if they are receiving a financial incentive for towing a vehicle to a particular
vehicle storage facility or repair shop

Consumers have the tools and rights in place to support interactions with tow truck drivers and
vehicle storage providers. Motorists have the right to call the company of their choice to tow
their vehicle wherever it needs to go. CAA is proud to support these new regulations which will
help enhance overall trust and confidence in the industry.

I would like to thank the representatives of CAA for providing this information.

For more information, please visit:
https://news.ontario.ca/mgs/en/2016/12/ontario-increasing-transparency-for-drivers-usingtowing-and-vehicle-storage-services.html
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Victoria Day activities and schedule changes
The City of Ottawa would like to remind residents that schedule changes will be in place for
Victoria Day, Monday, May 21. Please visit the City’s website to view the complete list of impacts
to the services listed below.


Client services centres



Garbage, green bin and recycling collection



Fireworks



Parking



Transit services



Recreation services



Cultural services



Archives services



Ottawa Public Health



Municipal child care services



Library services

COUNCIL & COMMITTEE UPDATES

City Council Update on Board of Health Report for
Reducing Harms from Gambling in Ottawa
At

City

Council

this

past

Wednesday,

Council

received

the

recommendation report from the Board of Health - A Public Health
Approach to Reducing Harms from Gambling in Ottawa.
I voted in favour of this report for several reasons; the new venue of the
Hard Rock Casino expansion will create many job opportunities for our
residents and generate significant tourism dollars for our City. As Chair
of the Ottawa Board of Health, I have worked closely with Ottawa Public
Health (OPH) on this file. We have been focused on how we can reduce the potential harms of
gambling in Ottawa and I am satisfied with the approach we are taking and the conversations
we’ve had with the Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation (OLG) and Hard Rock Ottawa.
COUNCILLOR’S COLUMN
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In August 2013, the Ottawa Board of Health approved a report on the Health and Social
Impacts Related to Problems with Gambling in Ottawa. The report highlighted existing gaps
in prevention and treatment services and identified a need for a coordinated, locally focused
approach to prevent gambling-related harms and to increase funding to support a
comprehensive approach to prevent gambling related harms, including increased funding to
local treatment services and prevention and outreach initiatives.
Current consultations with local prevention and treatment agencies have identified that these
gaps in prevention and treatment initiatives continue to exist, along with a lack of public
awareness on the harms related to gambling. Similar to in 2013, Ottawa Public Health (OPH)
is concerned that an increase of gambling opportunities in Ottawa could have negative health
and social impacts on some individuals who gamble, on their families, and within the broader
community.
Research shows that increases in gambling availability are associated with a growth in problem
gambling. Based on the near 2% prevalence of moderate risk and problem gambling in Ontario,
there could be close to 15,000 adults in Ottawa with gambling problems. However, only about
540 individuals received gambling addiction treatment in Ottawa in 2016/17. This suggests
most individuals needing treatment are not seeking support.

In 2013, the recommendations approved by Council focused largely on the gambling
environment, specifically focusing on implementing 10 operating policies. Although these
policies are still relevant and research continues to evaluate their effectiveness, gamblingrelated issues are much broader than land-based casino venues. Over the past five years, the
focus to prevent harms from gambling has shifted from examining solely the gambling
environment to a broader public health approach. With the proliferation of online gambling,
gambling technology and the expansion of land-based gambling and the associated harms
from gambling, OPH is recommending the implementation of a collaborative public health
approach to help mitigate and prevent gambling-related harms.
OPH is proposing a 4-point plan, which is evidence-informed and includes input from local
prevention and treatment agencies, OLG, and HRCO. This plan seeks to address harms related
to gambling in the community.
COUNCILLOR’S COLUMN
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The plan would involve:


Establishment of a network to collaborate across sectors to reduce harms related to
gambling;



Increased awareness about the harms related to gambling and early warning signs and
improved informed decision-making about gambling;



Work with community partners to reach groups at higher risk of gambling problems
and improved knowledge of local gambling treatment options; and



Ongoing monitoring and surveillance related to problem gambling and harms related
to gambling.

OPH is seeking $150K in one-time provincial funding to support a health promotion campaign,
outreach to residents at higher risk of gambling problems and the establishment of the Ottawa
Gambling Harm Prevention Network. OPH is also seeking an additional $200K in base
provincial funding to support on-going work to reduce harms from gambling, which includes
on-going outreach to residents with high risk for gambling problems, youth prevention
initiatives, monitoring and surveillance, and staffing support to the Ottawa Gambling Harm
Prevention Network.

The province of Ontario is responsible 100 per cent for OLG, for the Alcohol and Gaming
Commission and for problem gambling. It is not for us to take this responsibility on. The
province gets its full share of funding from casinos and should be providing 100-per-cent
responsibility for any problem gambling.
We have a commitment from Hard Rock to work with us (OPH) on:


contribution to Ottawa Public Heath's four point plan to reduce harms associated with
gambling, which will include, but not be limited to:



participating in the Ottawa Prevention Gambling Network



contributing to a local prevention campaign



sharing local gambling data to inform ongoing work to reduce harms in our community



addressing areas of improvement, as outlined in the recent RG Checklist
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Council approves more support workers, new equipment
for long-term care homes
This week, City Council approved $1.8 million in additional spending to strengthen care of
residents at the City of Ottawa’s four long-term care homes.

Council approved hiring 35 additional support staff as soon
as possible with an immediate $800,000 in funding.
Council also approved $1 million in capital funding to
upgrade equipment such as beds and lifts, and to
implement a new electronic resident-care information
system.

Council also approved the use of $2.25 million in provincial funding for the City’s 10-Year
Housing and Homelessness Plan. Staff will outline new initiatives that could be undertaken to
advance the plan at an upcoming Committee meeting.

Council approved the functional design of the Kanata Light Rail Transit service, which would
have 11 kilometres of light rail and eight stations. The system would run from Moodie Station
along the north side of Highway 417 before turning north to integrate with the Beaverbrook
community. It would then turn south, running parallel to Huntmar Drive before crossing the
Queensway and terminating at Hazeldean Road.

This is great news for the Stittsville/Kanata communities as I have heard from many residents
who supported this route option throughout the Environmental Assessment and public
consultation process. It was the best route for bringing LRT right into the heart of Stittsville
beyond the Canadian Tire Centre and onto Hazeldean Road.

A new Site Alteration By-law is replacing the existing Drainage By-law and eight Topsoil
Preservation By-laws carried over from former municipalities. The new by-law aims to reduce the
COUNCILLOR’S COLUMN
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risk of negative impacts by establishing basic rules for site alteration activities. This includes the
removal of topsoil from land, the placement or dumping of fill on land, the alteration of the
grade of land, or excavation by any means, including the clearing or stripping of vegetation from
the land, the compaction of soil or paving.

To further encourage cycling in Ottawa, Council passed a motion to waive the Encroachment Bylaw to allow a pilot program for Cyclehop, a bike-sharing program. Bike-sharing stations can be
located on the City’s rights of way and property sites, and encroachment fees will be reduced to
$250 per year per station and $1 per bike per month.

Planning Committee approves new design guidelines for
high-rises
This week, the City’s Planning Committee approved new urban design guidelines for high-rise
buildings. The new guidelines replace an earlier set and reflect local, national and international
best practices.

The City developed these guidelines to improve high-rise building design for new developments
across Ottawa. While the document does not dictate where high-rises are permitted, these
guidelines seek to improve compatibility, livability and public spaces. They are organized into
three categories:


Context, which covers views, landmark buildings, transition in scale, lot conditions for
infill development and heritage.



Built form, which guides design and exterior illumination.



Pedestrian realm, which aims to provide public spaces, connectivity and a safe and
appealing pedestrian realm.

The Committee also approved a zoning amendment to increase opportunities for live music and
performance venues, in line with the recently adopted Ottawa Music Strategy. Music venues
happen across a wide range of locations and are critical to a city’s cultural scene. With this
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amendment, live music and theatre would be permitted uses in any place of worship or assembly
across the city, as well as permitted accessory uses in commercial stores and restaurants.

All items approved at this week’s Planning Committee meeting will go to Council on Wednesday,
May 23.
IN THE COMMUNITY

News from the Stittsville Business Association

I am happy to share that the newly formed Stittsville Business Association is officially launching
their website to the public this weekend (May 12th). There will be tons of great information for
the public about the Stittsville businesses and the association. Visit www.Stittsvilleba.ca to follow
the SBA as they grow!

In celebration of the news, on May 28th from 5pm-7pm, the SBA is hosting their first annual
business "speed dating" event at Napoli's Cafe. Tickets are $25 for a drink with appetizers. For
more information, visit www.Stittsvilleba.ca or email stittsvilleba@gmail.com.

Congratulations to Four Stittsville Piano Students
I would like to send my congratulations to four very talented Stittsville piano students who have
recently won awards for their achievements!
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At the Renfrew Rotary Festival on April 23 – 26, Catharina Lamb and
Adelynn Neil each received scholarships and were invited to play in the
Gala concert which was held in Renfrew on the evening of May
2nd. Pictured to the left, Catharina Lamb is holding her award for the best
Overall Performance during the Festival. Adelynn Neil is holding her award
for The Most Promising Student Grades 6 - 8 at the Festival.
In the second picture, two friends, Mayra Wang
and Mihika Patro, both won scholarships for
receiving the highest mark in the region on their
Conservatory Canada piano exams
taken during 2017. The scholarships were presented at the Eastern
Ontario Friends of Conservatory Canada Gala concert on Saturday
Evening at Glen Cairn United Church. Mayra (featured left) was awarded
the grades 4 - 6 scholarship for receiving a mark of 91.7% on her grade
4 exam. Mihika (right) was awarded the grades 1 - 3 scholarship for
receiving a mark of 90. Mayra and Mihika each played 2 solo piano
pieces as well as a duet together at the gala.

Cleaning the Capital – Last Week to Register!

Registration ends May 15th so don’t miss your chance to organize your teams to help “Clean up
the Capital”!

Now in its 25th year, this bi-annual city-wide cleaning campaign brings together neighbours,
communities and friends to help keep Ottawa clean and green! Last year alone, 75,547
volunteers collected 60,437 kg of litter during 1,259 cleanup events.
COUNCILLOR’S COLUMN
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To date, there are over 955 projects and 59,309 participants registered, including 68 graffiti
removal projects!
This is a great opportunity for families and friends to work together on community cleanup
projects that help make Ottawa clean, green, graffiti-free and litter-free. GLAD Cleaning the
Capital is also an excellent way for high school students to earn their community volunteer
hours.
To participate, simply:


Pick your project site, your cleanup date (rain date too!), and time.



Promote your project and gather your project team.



Be sure to plan ahead for the proper disposal of compost, garbage, recycling, leaf-andyard waste and any other hazardous items you may collect.

Last week, Debbie helped to clean up the Poole Creek path. Way to go, Debbie!

THIS WEEK IN STITTSVILLE:
Last week, the Stittsville Goulbourn Horticultural Society stepped up to clean the Trans Canada
Trail! 17 volunteers came out in total with lots of new faces taking pride in our community!
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This week, stop by Fringewood Drive on May 18th from 9:00-11:00 AM to join me and my office
as we do our part to clean up the capital!
Other clean-ups are taking place in Stittsville this week as well!
Bryanston Gate Park

May 12th 10:00-11:30

Brae Crescent (select areas)

May 12th 10:30-12:00

If you’re organizing a clean-up, send me an email and let me know! I would be happy to stop by
and share mention of it in my electronic weekly newsletter.
Thanks to all the volunteers doing clean-ups around Stittsville for keeping our community
looking great!
To learn more or to register a team of your own, please visit
https://ottawa.ca/en/residents/water-and-environment/green-living/glad-cleaning-capital

Community Garage Sales
Summer is right around the corner which means neighbourhoods in Stittsville are preparing for
their annual community garage sales!

AMBERWOOD VILLAGE COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE
On Saturday, May 12th from 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM,
Amberwood Village will be hosting their community
garage sale across Innesbrook and Grand Cedar Courts.

Are you and your community planning a neighbourhood
garage sale? Send me the details at Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca
and I would be happy to include it in my newsletter!
Want to know where to find some of Stittsville’s communities? Check out this useful map!
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Spring Luncheon at Stittsville United Church
Stop by the Stittsville United Church on Saturday, May 12th to join
in the fun for the Spring Luncheon and Bake Sale!
From 11:30-1:30, enjoy a delicious luncheon at the Church (6255
Fernbank Road). Cost is $12 for adults, $6 for children 6-12 and
free for children under 6!

AROUND THE CITY

Doors Open Ottawa FREE!
The City of Ottawa is proud to present Doors Open Ottawa, a free annual
architectural event that celebrates our community’s built.
On June 2 and 3, discover the secrets and stories of over 140 unique
buildings that have shaped the Ottawa landscape, such as the Supreme
Court of Canada, Hydro Ottawa’s new Hydroelectric facility at Chaudière
Falls, the Global Centre for Pluralism, and the Bank of Canada.
There will be a free Doors Open Ottawa Shuttle Bus, operating within
walking distance of over 50 participating buildings. With so many
choices, visitors can explore numerous buildings per day on foot within
the downtown core.
For disability-related accommodation required to participate fully in this event, please
email doorsopen@ottawa.ca or call 3-1-1.
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AccessAbility Day
Thursday, May 31st is the 15th Annual AccessAbility Day at Ottawa City Hall
and residents are invited to join!

AcessAbility Day is a FREE event open to the community and City of
Ottawa staff that showcases accessibility in the services we provide.

This year’s theme is accessible healthcare – or HealthAbility, in partnership with Ottawa Public
Health.

As a member of the City’s Accessibility Advisory Committee and Chair of Ottawa Public Health, I
highly encourage all residents to stop by and learn more about some of the pursuits that the City
of Ottawa is taking to ensure a happier, more accessible community for all!

To promote the inclusion of all participants, the following disability-related supports are in place
for the event:


American Sign Language and continuous real-time captioning will be provided for the
morning presentations



FM Loop system is available



Personal Attendants will be on site for the entire event



Scent sensitive venue

Interested residents are asked to please register by May 24th to attend. Para Transpo customers
may pre-book transportation to AccessAbility Day beginning at noon on Tuesday May 29.
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Walk for Dementia
The Dementia Society of Ottawa and Renfrew County is
holding their annual Walk for Dementia (formerly the
Walk for Alzheimer's) on the morning of Saturday, May
12, 2018 at Tunney’s Pasture.

20,000 people in our community currently live with
dementia and this number is expected to double in the
next 10 years. More than 40,000 caregivers are
providing thousands of hours of help each year with
the journey of dementia being one of the hardest roads
a family will ever walk.

This year's goal of raising $300,000 will support The
Dementia Society in helping an additional 1,000
caregivers and people living with dementia in our
community! All funds raised at The Walk for Dementia
will stay in our local community. They go directly to one-on-one and family support services,
special programs for people with dementia and their caregivers, and peer support programs
serving Ottawa and Renfrew County.

Pre-walk registration opens at 8 a.m. with a group warm up at 9 a.m. and the Walk starts
immediately afterwards.

I highly encourage residents to get involved in this great initiative!

To register or for more information, please visit walkfordementia.ca.
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Happy Mothers’ Day
I would like to take a moment to wish all the wonderful Stittsville
Moms and mothers everywhere a very happy and enjoyable
Mothers’ Day weekend.

Mothers are very special individuals. They constantly put the
needs of others ahead of their own and seldom ask for anything in
return. They raise us from the time we are too small to stand on our own and help us grow until
we are old enough to walk on our own. They’re the first to hold us in their arms when we are
born and they seldom let us go from their hearts when we grow up.

For most of us, they remain the most important women in our lives and set the highest standard
for what it means to be a caring and thoughtful mother.

This Mothers’ Day, be sure to make time for mom and show her with an action just how much
she means to you.

To all the moms in Stittsville and across the globe, thank you.

Meetings at Ottawa City Hall next week
All public meetings are held at Ottawa City Hall, 110 Laurier Avenue West, unless otherwise
noted.

Environment and Climate Protection Committee – Tuesday, May 15, 9:30 am, Champlain Room


Status Update – Environment and Climate Protection Committee Inquiries and Motions for the
Period Ending 8 May 2018
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Amendments to Water By-Law 2013-360 and Repeal of Home Dialysis Grant By-Law 2007454



Green Building Report – Status Update

Transit Commission – Wednesday, May 16, 9:30 am, Champlain Room


Delegation of Authority – Contracts Awarded for the Period July 1, 2017 to December 31,
2017 for Transit Commission



2018 Operating and Capital Budget - Q1 Transit Commission Status Report

Community and Protective Services Committee – Thursday, May 17, 9:30 am, Champlain Room


Commemorative Naming Proposal – Gabriela Dabrowski Tennis Courts



Commemorative Naming Proposal – Joe Messner Boat Launch



Commemorative Naming Proposal – Lt. Col. William G. Barker VC Park



Commemorative Naming Proposal – W.O. Wilhelmina Walker Park



Commemorative Naming Proposal – Ed Laverty Fields



Ottawa Paramedic Service 2017 Annual Report



9-1-1 Annual Report 2017



Security And Emergency Management Branch 2017 Annual Report



Updates to the Closed Circuit Television (CCTV) Policy
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